NGA Golf Dome
50 - 50 Avenue SW
(2 blocks east of Macleod Trail on 50th Avenue)
Calgary’s finest indoor golf facility
(open year round)
- 33 stall range
- 2 Full Swing HD Golf Simulators
- Putting green
- Pro shop
- Club fitting

About the NGA...
Since 1993, the National Golf Academy has been teaching
Calgarians this great game of Golf.
The National Golf Academy provides Golf Instruction
out of the NGA Golf Dome, Riverspirit Golf Course, as well
as Shaganappi, Confederation Park and McCall Lake golf
courses as the Golf Academy for the City of Calgary Golf
Course Operations.

The NGA’s Award Winning Instructors Include:
Terry Carter - 2004 & 2009 PGA of Alberta Teacher of the
Year, top 50 instructor in Canada, nominated for top 100
instructors in North America for Golf Magazine
Darryl James - 3 time PGA of Alberta Player of the Year
Dan Cameron - 4 time PGA of Alberta Player of the Year
Riley Fleming - 2018 PGA of Alberta Player of the Year
Mike Fahey - PGA of Canada
Gary Shemanski - Canadian Golf Teacher Federation
Rick Redmond - NGA Golf Instructor

NGA Golf Dome

50 - 50 Avenue SW
(2 blocks east of Macleod Trail on 50th Avenue)

SPRING AND SUMMER RATES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

DROP IN RATE
- 35 cents per minute
* Or $29 unlimited balls for the day
(Regular rates apply, 49 cents per minute until May 31)
* Simulator - $25 per hour

MEMBERSHIPS
Spring/Summer membership (June-September 30)
$199 - Two hours per day

Hours of Operation
June-September hours
Monday - Friday 11 am - 7 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday - Closed
Closed for Holidays and Special Events

NGA Policies
* All lessons must be prepaid
* 24 hour notice required for all cancellations
* All lessons are valid for ONE YEAR from
date of purchase
* Makeup dates for weather cancellation only

GOLF SHOP SALE
AT THE GOLF DOME
Complete sets/individual clubs
balls/gloves
Best prices and free practice time
at the Dome with purchase

NGA Directors of Instruction
TERRY CARTER
NGA ASSOCIATE
1 lesson $75
3 lessons $210
5 lessons $325
10 lessons $700

NGA ASSOCIATE TEACHING PROFESSIONALS
People
1 lesson $65
3 lessons $180
5 lessons $290
*Price per person
*Juniors 15% off (16 years and under)
Get a Dome Summer Practice Membership for just $149
With the purchase of any private or group lessons purchased through the NGA (lessons purchased May through August)

Register Online At: www.nationalgolfacademy.ca or CALL 605-457-0650